
The Twenty Third Psalm
(Study #2)

*

Introduction

1. In this study:

(1) Verse 1:  "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want."
(2) Again:  The sweetest little song that ever sounded on this 

earth.

2. This little song:

(1) First floated over the fields and pastures of Bethlehem.
(2) Sounded in Solomon's temple for more than 400 years.
(3) Echoed up and down the streets of Jerusalem for more than 

1000 years.
(4) Found its way to the Nazareth home of Joseph and Mary.
(5) Fell from the lips of the youthful Jesus.
(6) Climbed steep mountains, and crossed deep seas.
(7) Winged its way to the furthermost reaches of the world.
(8) Received a warm welcome in all kingdoms, realms and 

regions.
(9) Is at home in all cultures, languages and religions.

         (10) Sang its way into countless hearts, including yours and 
mine.

         (11) Soothes as the voice of a faithful friend.
         (12) Amazes scholars with its sublimity.
         (13) Blesses believers with its simplicity.
         (14) Girds the fearful with a sense of courage.
         (15) Endows the lonely with comfort and companionship.
         (16) Furnishes the bereaved a staff upon which to lean.
         (17) Is quietly sung "where two or three are gathered together."
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         (18) Is lifted in great anthems in temples, cathedrals and 
churches.

3. Across more than 77 years, I have heard it:

(1) At my mother's knees.
(2) In country churches, and in city cathedrals.
(3) In brush arbors, and in professional evangelistic crusades in 

massively-packed sports stadiums.
(4) In one-room schoolhouses, and in university classrooms.
(5) In precinct rallies, and in halls of Congress.
(6) From the lips of peasants, and the lips of presidents.
(7) From the lips of saints, and the lips of sinners.
(8) In happy hours of births.
(9) In prayers of confession, and in conversions.

         (10) In prayers of penitence, petition and praise.
         (11) In baptismal waters.
         (12) At marriage altars.
         (13) In grief-stricken homes.
         (14) Beside deathbeds.
         (15) Beside open graves.

4. More than 3000 years have passed away since David first sang this 
classical song of the shepherd.

5. Across those 3000 years:

(1) The material relics of David's life have perished and 
vanished.

(2) The harp, from which his fingers brushed celestial music.
(3) The quill which, guided by his hand, produced 73 psalms.
(4) The banner which he so often lifted so high.
(5) The sling and 5 smooth stones with which he felled the 

mighty Goliath.
(6) The sword with which he severed Goliath's head.
(7) The Mahanaim chamber and gate, from above which he 

cried:  "O Absalom, my son, my son!"
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(8) The ferry which brought him back across the Jordan from 
his exile in Mahanaim.

(9) The pen with which he signed Uriah's death warrant.
         (10) The golden crown which he wore for forty years.
         (11) The sceptre with which he ruled his mighty kingdom.
         (12) The great cedar palace from which his soul went out into 

eternity.
         (13) All of these things have turned into dust, and stillness, and 

silence.

6. But this melodic song of the shepherd still lives and sings on, and 
on, and on.

7. The twenty third psalm was there:

(1) When Homer sang the epic notes of his Iliad and Odyssey.
(2) When Solon framed his first democratic laws in Athens.
(3) When Isaiah proclaimed:  "He was wounded for our 

transgressions; he was bruised for our iniquities."
(4) When Jeremiah stood among the charred ruins of Jerusa-

lem, and cried:  "Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by?"
(5) When Nebuchadnezzar heated the furnace seven times 

hotter and cast Shadrach, Meschach and Abednego into the 
flames.

(6) When Socrates sat in the Areopagus and pounded his 
philosophy into the ears and minds of his entranced 
students.

(7) When Julius Caesar succumbed to the depraved wiles of 
Cleopatra.

(8) When Christ suffered and died on a bloody and Godforsaken 
hill called Golgotha.

(9) When Christ triumphantly split the confines of his dark and 
lonely grave, and lived and walked again among men.

         (10) When Christ, from the brow of Mount Olives, ascended up 
into heaven and "sat down at the right hand of the throne of 
God."
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8. For more than 3000 years:

(1) The paths of the twenty third psalm have been trodden by 
the feet of countless generations.

(2) Its music has comforted and strengthened a myriad of 
pilgrims.

(3) It has been as alive and as fresh as though penned for 
tomorrow's newspapers.

9. This little song is inexpressibly dear:

(1) Jesus learned it at Mary's knees.
(2) It is among the first things we teach our children.
(3) It is among the last things we whisper in the ears of our 

dying loved ones.
(4) It has been whispered by imperiled voyagers on storm-tossed 

seas.
(5) It has been whispered by frightened soldiers as they fought 

and died on foreign battlefields.
(6) It has been whispered by dying martyrs at the stakes, and 

fires, and scaffolds.
(7) It has been whispered by the long-marching column of 

broken, and crushed, and hurting, and sorrowing, and 
suffering saints of God.

10. It is also firmly implanted in the secret and sacred places of our faith as 
we make our way homeward through the valley of the shadow of death.

I.  The Lord

1. Verse 1:

(1) "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want."
(2) We are familiar and comfortable with the English word 

"Lord."
(3) David's Hebrew word was "Yahweh."
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2. "Yahweh:"

(1) "Yahweh" was the national name for God.
(2) The most ancient name for God.
(3) The most awesome name for God.
(4) The most revered name for God.
(5) It was used only once each year, and only by the high priest, 

on the Great Day of Atonement.
(6) On all other festive days, feast days, and fast days, a less-

awesome name was substituted for "Yahweh."
(7) No rank-and-file Israelite would ever speak this name aloud.

3. Some "Yahweh" derivatives in our Bible:

(1) "Jehovah."
(2) "The Lord."
(3) "The Lord God."
(4) "The Lord God of hosts."
(5) "The Rock."
(6) "The King."
(7) "The Judge."
(8) "The Father."
(9) "The Ancient of Days."

         (10) None more tender than "The Shepherd."

4. The early Hebrews longed for:

(1) A God who sees:  The God of creation.
(2) A God who was:  The God of the patriarchs.
(3) A God who is:  The God of the burning bush.
(4) A God who cares:  The God of the Red Sea.
(5) A God who can:  The God of Mount Sinai.
(6) A God who knows:  The God of Achan.
(7) A God who hears:  The God of Solomon.
(8) A God who answers:  The God of Elijah.
(9) A God who will:  The God of the lion's den.
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         (10) A God who lives:  "From everlasting to everlasting."  
(Psa. 90:2)

5. Their conception of God transformed:

(1) Their personal lives.
(2) Their attitude toward others.
(3) Their relationship to faith.
(4) Their relationship to the tabernacle and the temple.
(5) Their attitude toward eternity.

6. Our conception of God should transform:

(1) Our personal lives.
(2) Our attitude toward others.
(3) Our relationship to faith.
(4) Our relationship to the church.
(5) Our attitude toward eternity.

7. David's shepherd-God may be our God.

II.  The Shepherd

1. "The Lord is my shepherd."

2. "Shepherd" is an oft-recurring Bible word:

(1) Sixty-four times in the Old Testament.
(2) Seventeen times in the New Testament.
(3) Jesus twice declared:  "I am the good shepherd."

(4) The author of Hebrews said:  "Our Lord Jesus, that great 
shepherd of the sheep."

(5) Peter said:  "The shepherd of souls."  "The chief shepherd."
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3. Only twice in the psalms:

(1) "The Lord is my shepherd."  (23:1)
(2) "O shepherd of Israel."  (80:1)

4. First used to describe God:

(1) Genesis 49:24.
(2) Jacob, on his deathbed, one by one, blessed his 12 sons.
(3) In Joseph's blessing, Jacob said:  "The shepherd, the stone 

of Israel."
(4) Jacob had once been a shepherd and, as death drew near, 

his mind and heart turned again to the fields, and the flock, 
and the fold.

(5) And with his final breath he blessed Joseph, and he blessed 
God:  "The shepherd of Israel."

5. Across the remainder of the Bible:

(1) This tender word, "shepherd," is often used to describe the 
nature of God.

(2) Finally, as Revelation closes, the good shepherd has led his 
flock into the fold of the New Jerusalem, and to the marriage 
supper of the Lamb, and to the supper of the great God.

6. Middle-Eastern shepherds:

(1) Turned the flock into the fields in the early morning.
(2) Led, watched and guarded the sheep throughout the day.
(3) Were sometimes forced to lead the flock farther afield in a 

search for food.
(4) Led the sheep to still waters, that they might drink where no 

wild current would frighten or endanger them.
(5) If a weak lamb lagged behind, the shepherd carried it in his 

bosom or upon his shoulder.
(6) If a restless or rebellious sheep wandered away, the 

shepherd tracked it by the tufts of wool caught in the briers 
and brambles and brought it back to the fold.
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(7) At sunset, the shepherd turned the flock toward home and 
numbered each sheep into the safety of the fold.

7. In John 10:1-16, Jesus said:

(1) "I am the good shepherd."
(2) "I know my sheep."
(3) "My sheep know me."
(4) "I call my sheep by name."
(5) "My sheep know my voice."
(6) "I go before them."
(7) "They follow me, for they know my voice."
(8) "A stranger they will not follow."
(9) "Other sheep I have which are not of this fold."

         (10) "They shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and 
one shepherd."

         (11) "I am the door of the sheep."
         (12) "I give my life for the sheep."

8. Jesus, the Good Shepherd:

(1) Has a shepherd's heart; calling for all to come.
(2) Has a shepherd's knowledge; knows every sheep.
(3) Has a shepherd's eye; sees all who wander away.
(4) Has a shepherd's strength; to guard and rescue.
(5) Has a shepherd's tenderness; carries weak ones in his 

bosom, and on his shoulders.
(6) Has a shepherd's faithfulness; will never flee, or forsake.
(7) Has a shepherd's love; will die for his sheep.

9. Against the background of shepherds and sheep, and without knowing 
about the future glory of Bethlehem and gore of Golgotha, David wrote:

10. "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want."
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III.  The Sheep

1. "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want."

2. With these words, David:

(1) Surrendered to the Lord.
(2) Committed to the shepherd.
(3) Identified with the flock.

3. The background:

(1) "The Lord made his people go forth like sheep, and guided 
them in the wilderness like a flock."  (Psa. 78:52)

(2) "We thy people and sheep of thy pasture will give thanks 
unto thee for ever."  (Psa. 79:13)

(3) "We are his people, and the sheep of his pasture."  
(Psa. 100:3)

4. "My shepherd:"

(1) David did not say:  "The Lord is a shepherd."
(2) He said:  "The Lord is my shepherd."
(3) There can be a vast difference between "a" and "my."
(4) Think of it this way:  "A child is dead," or "My child is dead."
(5) Is Christ only a shepherd, or is he my shepherd?

5. "I shall not want:"

(1) This statement of faith speaks to the negative and positive 
tendencies inside our souls.

(2) It embraces our negative thoughts and expressions of doubt 
in our times of trouble, trials, and reverses.

(3) It also embraces our positive affirmations of faith when we 
remember the providence of God in our lives.
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6. Biblical examples of the negative:

(1) David:  "Evils have encompassed me.  My sins have 
overpowered me.  My heart has forsaken me."  (Psa. 40:12)

(2) An anonymous psalmist:  "Horror has taken hold upon me."  
(Psa. 119:53)

(3) Another anonymous psalmist:  "The sorrows of death have 
encompassed me.  The pains of hell have laid hold upon me.  
I found trouble and sorrow."  (Psa. 116:3)

(4) David:  "Every refuge failed me.  No man cared for my soul."  
(Psa. 142:4)

(5) The prodigal:  "I perish with hunger!"  (Luke 15:17)

7. Biblical examples of the positive:

(1) Solomon:  "There has not failed one word of all the Lord's 
good promises."  (I Kings 8:56)

(2) David:  "I have been young, and now I am old; but I have 
never seen the righteous forsaken."  (Psa. 37:25)

(3) God:  "My grace is sufficient."  (II Cor. 12:9)
(4) Paul:  "My God shall supply all of your needs."  (Phi. 4:19)
(5) David:  "I shall not want."  (Psa. 23:1)

Conclusion

1. Once more:  "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want."

2. I remember a story:

An eloquent actor and an elderly rural pastor were in attendance at 
the same church service.

The actor was asked to recite the twenty third psalm, and did so 
with professional poise, cadence, and eloquence.  When he had finished, 
the people surged to their feet, gave him a standing ovation, and 
profusely applauded.

The old pastor was then asked to recite the same psalm, which he 
did without flourish or fanfare, but with soft and gentle diction and 
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emphases which sprang from having lived with and in the twenty third 
psalm for more than seventy years.

When the pastor had finished, there was no physical demon-
stration, no ovation, no applause; but a deep and reverent silence gripped 
the congregation, and soft tears filled almost every eye.

The emotionally-shaken actor arose, went to the pulpit, put his 
arms around the old pastor, and said:  "I know the psalm; he knows the 
shepherd."

3. Step out into:

(1) The blackest night.
(2) The darkest paths.
(3) The deepest doubts and fears.

4. And sing the sweetest little song that ever sounded on this earth:

5. The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want."
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